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Improvement of selective logging criteria for dipterocarp timber species to maintain 
healthy seed production

Maintaining regeneration is essential for sustainable forest management when products, 
such as timber, are being extracted. It has been widely believed that the forests have sufficient 
resilience to recover from selective logging without enrichment planting, and selective logging 
regimes have been widely applied in sustainable management programs for tropical forests.
However, selective logging may also threaten the pollination and sexual reproduction systems 
of tropical tree species. Consequently, outcrossing restrictions can markedly increase the 
proportion of unhealthy offspring through inbreeding depression. Thus, selective logging 
regimes must be optimized in terms of remaining tree density to ensure that healthy outcrossed 
seeds are produced in sufficient numbers to support the sustainable management of secondary 
forests.

Parameters of pollen dispersal and flowering intensity were estimated from paternity of 
seeds collected from mother trees of four focal dipterocarp timber species and a subsequent 
hierarchical Bayesian model (See JIRCAS Research Highlights 2011, Topic 15). To simulate 
reductions in outcrossing pollen clouds after logging, we raised the selective logging criterion 
(cutting limit) in 1 cm increments from 40 cm to 100 cm. At each step, we calculated the amount 
of outcrossing pollen in the pollen cloud of the mother trees from the remnant trees which were 
smaller than the arbitrarily assigned cutting limit. However, we applied unified parameter 
values for every simulation step.

Pollen dispersal patterns of dipterocarps are strongly affected by population density. Thus, 
as logging inevitably affects population density, it is not realistic to apply the same pollen 
dispersal kernel parameter estimates following logging at every cutting limit applied in 
simulations. The unrealistic feature of the simulation should be carefully considered before 
applying the results in practice. It is still a useful tool to gauge how the reduction in population 
densities and outcrossing pollen clouds may affect the proportion of healthy outcrossed seeds 
in selectively logged forests.

The simulation results presented here clearly indicate that outcrossing of S. curtisii is most 
susceptible, with S. maxwelliana being second most susceptible, to reductions in population 
density due to selective logging among the four focal dipterocarp species (Fig. 1). These species 
produce highly durable timber, which could relate to species’ turnover rates, as species with 
high wood densities have low growth rates, low susceptibility to forest disturbance, and low
mortality rates. In addition, the onset of reproduction at relatively large sizes for the species
may increase the vulnerability of the pollen dispersal to reduction of population density due to 
selective logging. The post-logging decline in male fecundity in the remaining small-sized trees 
as implied in the simulations for S. maxwelliana and S. curtisii, which have highly dense wood, 
underscores the need for more species-specific cutting guidelines (Table 1). Based on our study, 
defining groups of timber species according to their wood density could facilitate efforts to 
formulate selective logging schemes that better balance the exploitation and genetic 
conservation of dipterocarp timber species.
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Table 1. Ecological difference between the experimental timber species and improvement plan 
in response to the simulation results

Timber species Ecological feature Healthy seed production

Classification Example Wood 

density

Growth Reproductive

age

Longevity Current criteria Improvement 

plan

Fast-growing 

sp.

S. leprosula

S. parvifolia

Low Fast Fast Short Healthy mating Current criteria

Slow-growing 

sp.

S. curtisii

S. maxwelliana

High Slow Slow Long Reducing healthy 

mating

More strict 

criteria

Fig. 1. Simulating the ratio of outcrossing pollen reaching mother trees after selective logging 
to outcrossing pollen without selective logging for four dipterocarp timber species. The 
simulation was conducted using the selective logging criterion (tree diameter cutting limit) of 
40 cm and at every 1-cm increment thereafter.
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